2019 Letters to Congress and the Administration

- Joint Comment Letter to the Administration on the Proposed Rule for Premarket Tobacco Product Applications (12/16/19)
- Joint Statement to President Trump Supporting September Decision to Remove Flavored E-Cigarettes from the Market (12/3/19)
- Joint Statement Supporting President Trump's September Decision to Remove Flavored E-Cigarettes from the Market (11/18/19)
- Letter to CDC Nominating Dr. Sara Cody to the Interagency Committee on Smoking and Health (10/31/19)
- Joint Letter to Secretary Azar Requesting Continued Support for the Administration's Proposal to Remove All Flavored E-Cigarettes From the Market (10/29/19)
- Joint Letter to First Lady Melania Trump Requesting Continued Support for the Administration's Proposal to Remove All Flavored E-Cigarettes From the Market (10/29/19)
- Joint Letter to Congress Supporting the "Reversing the Youth Tobacco Epidemic Act of 2019 (H.R. 2339)" (10/15/19)
- Joint Comment Letter to the Administration Supporting Graphic Warning Labels on Cigarettes Packaging (10/15/19)
- Comment Letter to the Administration Supporting Graphic Warning Labels on Cigarettes Packaging (10/15/19)
- Letter Thanking House Labor, Health & Human Services, and Education Subcommittee for Holding E-Cigarette Hearing (10/15/19)
- Letter Thanking House Health Subcommittee for Holding a Hearing on "Legislation to Reverse the Youth Tobacco Epidemic" (10/15/19)
- Letter to House Oversight Economic and Consumer Policy Subcommittee on Vaping and E-Cigarettes (9/24/19)
- Letter to House Energy and Commerce Oversight Subcommittee on Vaping and E-Cigarettes (9/24/19)
- Joint Letter to the President Supporting the Plan to Remove Flavored E-Cigarettes from the Marketplace (9/24/19)
- Joint Letter to First Lady Melania Trump Supporting Her Concern on Youth E-Cigarette Use (9/24/19)
- Joint Letter to Congress Opposing Traditional Cigar Manufacturing and Small Business Jobs Preservation Act of 2019 (S. 9) (9/16/19)
- Joint Letter to Congress Supporting the Stopping Appealing Flavors in E-Cigarettes for Kids Act (SAFE Kids Act) (S. 655) (9/9/19)
- Joint Letter to Congress Supporting Legislation That Would Raise the Tobacco Purchasing Age to 21 (6/20/19)
- Joint Letter to Congress Supporting the Tobacco to 21 Act (H.R. 2411) (6/3/19)
- Joint Letter to Congress Supporting the Reversing the Youth Tobacco Epidemic Act of 2019 (H.R. 2339) (5/16/19)
- Joint Comment Letter to FDA on Modifications to Compliance Policy for Certain Deemed Tobacco Products (4/30/19)
• Joint Letter to Congress Urging Approval of Authorized Level of User Fees for the FDA to Oversee Tobacco Products (3/14/19)
• Joint Letter to Congress Requesting a $100 Million Increase to the CDC's Office on Smoking and Health (OSH) (3/14/19)
• Joint Comment Letter to the Administration Requesting Public Health Protections Against Tobacco in a Trade Agreement (1/15/19)